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For the first time I n 22 
yea r s . ATLANTIS II made a po rt 
call in Tokyo August 2-9 , While 
the ship and its crew are acc us
tomed t o ho s ting visitors, this 
port call was far from r outine . 

Not l ong after ATLANTIS II 
docked at Harumi Pier near down
town tokyo. curious onlookers 
began t o arrive to take pho t o
graphs of the vessel and catch 
glimpses of ALVIN on the fan
tail. Senior Scien ti st Sus Hanj o 
of the Geo l ogy and Geo physics 
De partment , one of the seven 
WIIOI representatives in Tokyo 
for the week of activities, 
pai nted t he sh i p ' s name 10 

Japanese nex t to the Engl i sh 
version on the starboard s id e of 

(continued on next page) 

ATLANTIS II VISITS JAPAN 
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t ht! stern, much to the delight of the 
seemingly endless stream of on lookers 
~nJ visitors thl"Oughout the week. 

Direc tor John Steele, Associate 
Director for scientific Operations 
George Gr ic e, Senior scientist Peter 
Brewer ..,f the Chemist r y Dept., Develop
ment Di~ector Paul Dudley Hart, Manager 
of subme r sible Engineering and 
Operations Barrie Walden, and 
Publications and Information tian
agt!r Shelley Lauzon were also in 
Japan for the port call. The A-II 
had last visited Tokyo and Kobe, 
Japan, in 1965 on Voyage #15 . 

The port ca ll marked the 
conclusion of very successful 
U.S.-Japan co llaboration in sea
floor s tudies in the western 
Pacific. A number of Japanese 
scientists haJ worked aboard the 
A-II during extensive investiga
tions in the Mariana Trough area. 
The Japanese broadcast network 
NHK was aboard for one leg and 
made a highly rat ed film about 
ALVIN'S hydro the rmal vent work in 
that vicinity. 

As the science party disembarked 
with t heir gear, security officials 
ar,rived to begin preparations for the 
August 4 visit of Crown Prince Akihito. 
Smal l police boats with flashing red 
lights took positions near the ship, 
numbering ten a t the time of the actual 
visit . F r o&men checked the ship's hull, 
and other precautions were taken to 
ensure that all went according to plan. 
Just before 2 : 00 p.m . on the 4th, U.S . 
Ambassador to Japan Hichael Mansfield (a 
former U.S. Senator) arrived, followed 
~hor tly after by the Crown Prince, who 
was met a t the gangway by WHOr Director 
John Steele , Ambassador Mansfield, Pro
fessor Takahisa Nemoto, Director of the 
Ocean Research Institute (ORl) at the 
University of Tokyo, and Nobuyuki 
Makimura, President of the Japan Harine 
Science and Technology Center (JAHSTEC). 

While the 30-40 Ql.edia representa
tiv es who routinely cover the Imperial 
Fami ly were kept in strict control by 
the Imperial Household Agency and 
security officia ls. the Crown Prince 
spent seve ral hours aboard ATLANTIS 
11. His activities included a tour of 
the ship and an oppor tunity to climb 
into ALVIN wit h pilot Dudley Foster, 
discussions with U.S. and Japanese 
scientists about their collaborative 
work lon the western Pacific, and a 
chance t o view poster exhibits set up 
in the rna i.n laboratory on other recent 
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ATLANTIS ll / ALVIN wo rk as well as on 
general Institution activiti es . Fol
lowing a champagne toast tn the mess, 
the Crown Prince spoke informally wit h 
many of the ship's of fic er s and crew, 
ALVIN group me mbers , and WHOl repre
sent atives . He wa s delighted when 
Director J ohn Steele presented him with 
several photographs of his september 20 , 
1953 . visit to the Institution and his 
father's October 4, 197 5 . visit to Woods 
Hole . A smal l plaque made fr om a pie ce 
of the mast of R/V ATLA~TIS , a WHOI ti e, 
and WHOI clothing for his family wer e 
among th e other I n s titution me men t os the 
Crown Prince received . 

Altho ugh Emperor Hiroh ito was 
unable to visit ATLANTIS II. a special 
set of bio l ogica l spec imens gathered 
durin g ALVIN dives tn the western 
Pa c ific waS assembled for his private 
co llec ti on . Th e \011101 Ca rp e nter Shop 
made a b eautiful t eak case for the 
twelve specimens . whi ch we r e displayed 
during the Crown Prince ' s vi s it and 
pr esented t o the Empe r or ' s Chamberlain 
a t the Imperial Palace late r in t he 
wee k by a joint W1toI-Japanese delega
tion . The specimens included c rab s , 
snails . limpets , a shr imp. and a musse l; 
these will be c la ss ified by the Ameri can 
sc i en ti f ic communi t y and were pre sen t e d 

(con tinued on page 4) 
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PHO,OS: Page l--ATLANTIS II proudly 
bea r s its name i n both English and 
Japanese while docked i n Tokyo , thanks 
to Sus Monjo (top left); Barrie Yalden 
d i scusses ALVIN operati ons with Crown 
Prince Akihito (bot tom left) ; the 
Ja panese pr ess corps ",as never far fr om 
the Crown Prince as he t ou r ed the A-II 
(bottom right) . Page 2--0r. Ot ta uf ORI 
shows the Cr own Prince a set of bio l ogi 
cal samples gathe r ed by ALVIN in the 
wes tern Paci f ic (top le ft); John Steele, 
Sus Honjo , and Reuben Bake r speak with 
Miss Tokyo, who came to present various 
gi fts to A-II from the Port of. Tokyo 
(bottom r ight) . Page )--The Crown Prince 
mee ts Margaret Leinen of URI and WIiOI 
staff (top left). J ohn Steele sits in 
the driver ' s sea t of JAMSTEC's ROV DOL
PHIN (bot t om right). Page 4--John:SteeIe 
and Sus Honjo discuss WHOI projects with 
the Crown Prince (bo ttom left). Paul 
Dudley Hart speaks with some o f the 
many Japanese vis itors to the sh ip (top 
ri gh t). Photos by She lley Lauzon . 



(continued from page 3) 

by the Institution on behalf of the 
U.S. mari ne research community . 

August 5 was devoted to mor ning and 
afternoon discussions aboard A-I.l vith 
co ll eagues at ORI and JAHSTEC. Projects 
like t he Global Ocean Flux St udy (GOFS) , 
in whi c h Peter Brewer and Sus Honjo are 
active, and submersible techno logy were 
the focus of the discuss ions . WHOI 
r epresen t atives were guests of honor 
that evening at a re ception hos t e d by 
ORI in downtown Tokyo . 

August 6 was media day . A press 
briefing o n July )0 at the U.S. Embassy 
had bee n a ttended by some 25 newspaper, 
magazine, wire service, radio, and tele
vision reporters--the largest science 
media gathering a t t he Embassy in more 
th an a year . The opportun ity for media 
t o speak directly with scientists and 
film aboard shi p, rare by Japanese cus
tom, attracted mo r e than 65 media reps 
to the ship on August 6 for t he day-l ong 
event. Once the press had left, A-II 
prepared for a VIP reception , which was 
co-sponsored by the Institution and the 
Ba nk of Boston, for industry, gover n
men t, and academic colleagues . The 
catered reception aboa rd ship was fol
lowed by a party for the ship's crew. 
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The next two days, August 7 and 8. 
were r eserved for invited d e legations 
from the various ministries a nd govern
ment groups , universities, and indus 
tries related t o marine science and 
t echnology . Group after group appeared 
on the dock for tours of the ship and 
submarine throughout the day and into 
the evening . When Saturday evening 
arrived and t he visits co nc luded , an 
es timated 1,500-2,000 people had visited 
ATLANTI S II and ALVIN. 

A small crowd assembled on Harumi 
Pier for the ship ' s departure from Tokyo 
the morn i ng of August 9 . A l arger crowd 
gathered at Yokosuka, home of JAMSTEC, 
as ATLANTIS II e xchanged whistles and 
flags \oIith JAHSTEC's subme r sible support 
ship HATSUSHIMA in celebration of the 
City of Yokosuka ' s 80 th anniversary . 
With balloons and fireworks as a fare
we ll salute. ATLANTIS II AND ALVIN 
headed out of Tokyo Bay for the two-week 
tran s it a c r oss the Pacific t o Oregon . A 
very hec t ic but highly successfu l visit 
t o Japan was added to the ship' s log 
book , Special thanks to the officers 
and crew of ATLANTIS II and the ALVIN 
group for thei r e nthusiasm and good will 
during the visi t. 



MARINE POLICY CENTER ADVISOR WINS THE 
NOBEL PRIZE 

Economist Robert M. Solow, Insti
tute Professo'[, at MIT, has been awarded 
the Nobel Prite f or Economics f or his 
pioneering studies on economic growth . 
Dr. Solow is a member of the Senior 
Advisors Committee of the Marine Pol icy 
Center and is the father of HPC Socia l 
Scientist Andy solow, wh o joined WHOI 
in 1985. 

Jim Broadus, director of HPC and a 
fellow economist, was delighted at the 
news. "As a lower Alabama native ," he 
said, " I see Bob Solow as being to 
economics what Bear Bryant was t o foot
ball ••• and he is much better s poken." 

NEWSLETTER RESUMES MONTHLY SCHEDULE 

After a long de lay caused by a 
staff shortage and heavy workload in the 
Publications & Information Office, the 
WHOI Newsletter resumes its monthl y pub
lication schedule with this issue and 
will premiere its new appearance next 
month. We hope you'll like it: 

Newsletter Editor Rob Brown wel
comes your suggestions for story ideas 
and photo opportunities. We're glad to 
be back: 

A NEW APPROACH TO RECRUITING 

Twenty-two faculty members in 
science and math departments from four
year libe ral arts colleges participated 
in a workshop June 21-26 sponsored by 
the Education Office in conjunction with 
HIT. The intensive week-long session. 
funded by the Office of Naval Resea rch 
and The Pew Memorial Trust, was the 
first in a two-year program aimed at 
developing a network of knowledgable 
faculty advisors at colleges and unive r
sities to whom undergraduate students 
can turn for guidance in oceanography. 
Thirty-five colleges and universities 
were repl'e sented at the workshop. The 
highly successful program will be re
peated in 1988. PH OTO (right): WH OI Dean 
Charley Hollister speaks with a partici
pant at the closing session in Clark 
507. Photo by Shelley Lauton. 
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GLASS AND SPINDEL LEAVE FOR UNIVERSITY 
OF WASHINGTON 

More than 100 fr iend s and co 1-
leagues gathered May 29 at Car r iage 
Bouse to wish Ocean Engineering's 
Gordon Gla ss bes t wishes on his new 
position at the Universi t y of Washing
ton, Seattle . Several weeks late r, on 
Ju ne 12. a si!lli lar gathering took place 
at Fenno 1I0use [or Ocean F.ngineer ing 
Department Chairman Bob Spindel, wh o 
left the lnstitution July I to head the 
ApplieJ Physics Lab at the university 
of Washington. Bob is also serving that 
institution as Adjun c t Professor of 
Oceanography and Professor of Electrical 
Engineering . 

Although they have left Woods Hole. 
Gordon and Bob maintain strong ties to 
the Institution and keep in t ouch . Bob 
conti nues to work on the acoustic tomo
graphy program with O.E. colleagues Jim 
Lynch. Paul Boutin, and John Kemp. Sandy 
Williams is serv~ng as Acting Department 
Chairman . 
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ASSOCIATES DAY OF SCIENCE IIELD OCTOBER 9 

The Day of Science was a big suc
cess this year, thanks to interesting 
speakers, a beautiful day, good food, 
and a lot of hard work by the WHOI 
Development Office. Administration, and 
Services. paOTOS: Over 400 Associates. 
guests , and WHOl staff attend a catered 
buffet luncheon behind the Fenno House 
(left) ; Brian Howes answers questions 
after his lecture (bottom left, other 
speakers were Bob Gagosian, Jules Jaffe, 
and Ke n Buesseler); and a guest poses a I 

question after one of the lectures 
(below) . On the facing page, Lon and 
Esther Hocker smile after receiving a 
25 -Y ear Associates Membership Award from 
Associates President Spike Coles (top 
lef t ); there was plenty for everyone as 
Associates vorked their vay through the 
food lines (top right); Hoyt Watson, 
Tovnsend Horner, and Char les F . Adams 
chat at the eVl:!nt (bottom left); ana 
former WHOI Director and President Paul 
rye enjoys the sunshine vith Associates 
Tom Westcott and John Phillip Clarner 
(bottom righ t ). Photos by Rob Brovn 
and Shelley Lauzon . 
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PHOTOS: Every available space was used 
as Fenno and Bell Houses ' new residents 
settled in. Pho t os by Rob Brown . 
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WIIOI OFFICE SHUFFLE 

Futniturc and file cab in e ts were 
hauled aro und the Institution during 
Ol:tob~r as the Directorate and the 
Deveiopfilcilt Off ice moved into new 

" ... arters. 
Bel l House . G3ry Walker and Carole 

Merson moved into two o ffices on the 
second floor of Be 11 House. Bob Gago
sian moved to an o ffi ce next to the 
Sta[f Co unci l Room on the first fl oor , 
a nd Mildr ed Teal's office is to the 
right of the front door . Derek 
Spencer, Hart ley Hoskins, and Janet 
Johnson all moved to the right wing of 
t he building . 

Fell no House . A t Fenno, John 
Steele , Charlie Innis, Joan Watkins, 
anJ Judy Cooper moved into a sui t e of 
offices at the head of the stairs on 
th l:! second floor. The Developmen t 
Office now occupies offices to the 
right on th e second floor. All tele
ph o ne numb t.! rs remain the same. 



ANOTHER BUSY SEASON AT THE EXHIBIT 
CENTER 

When the doors closed October 9 to 
end the 1987 summer season at the WllDi 
Exhibit Center at Endeavor House, more 
than 20 ,000 visitors had viewed displays 
on Institution research and education . 

A special updated TITANIC display 
on the basement level and the main 
Institution display upstairs attracted 
visitors from every state and more than 
thirty foreign countries . Instituti on 
T-shi r ts, baseball ca ps, and decals were 
popular items, as were TLTANIC-reiated 
publications and materials. 

Hembers of the Assoc iate s Program 
once again generously volunteered their 
time and talents to staff the TITANIC 
di-splay seven day!. a week and provided 
Sunday afternoon relief for college stu
dent Susan Cherkofsky , who has worked 
at the Exhib i t Center for two seasons . 
Associate Volunteers also provided in
valuable assistance in the Publications 
and Information Office , labeling slides 
and photographs , organizing media kit s 
and other material for the A-II Japan 
visit in August. and assisting with a 
variety of office t asks . Over 40 Asso
ciates participated in the pr ogram; 
Volunteers were honored at an apprecia
tion lunch October 28 at Carriage House . 

Following some remodel ing this 
winter , the Exhibit Center wi 11 reopen 
next June with updated displays and 
visual pres entations . 
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TIIO 1,./1101 \lOMEN SCIENTISTS IIOflORED 

Deb Smith. an Ass~stant Sc ient is t 
in Gl:rG . recently received a young 
Investigutur Award from the Off ict! of 
Naval Res ea rch. Deb w .. the only 
oceanog;"a pl,er t o w~n one of the awards 
this year; her proposal was one of onl y 
15 selected from ove r 300 sobmitted . 

Ellen Dr-uffel has received a 
Visitin c P.ofessorsbip fo. Wom en A ..... ard 
from the NSF . Ellen , an Associate Scien· 
tist in th e Chemistry Dept . , w~s one of 
24 recipients of the award this yeur. 

CPR CLASSES 

CPR classes will be o ffered from 
1:00 to 4 : 00 on Dec . 8 , 10 , and 15 at 
Redfield Auditorium. Th e classes will 
be taught by Hovey C I i fford and are 
open to WIIOI pe rsonnel and the general 
public . If you are interested in taking 
the cl~~ses, contact the safety office . 

- ------
WHOI WIVES' COFFEE SOCIAL 

The first WHOI Wives' Coffee and 
Doughnut Social was held on Tuesday , 
Oct . 13, from 10 to 11:)0 a.m. in the 
Fenno House living room . These socials 
will continue monthly through May on 
the second Tuesday of each month. All 
wives , children , friends , and es pecially 
newc ome rs are welcome . For information, 
ca ll Marge Frisk (563-5308), Karen Dacey 
(540-7419) , or Sue Casey (564-5644). 

NAVAL COI1i1AND COLLEGE VISIT 

Senior Naval Officers representing 
38 countries visited WHOI on September 
16 to attend lectures on oceanography 
and tour the Institu t ion . The office r s 
are all students of the Naval Command 
College, a special program of the U.S. 
Naval \Jar College in Newport, R.I . 
Each of ficer is hand-picked by his 
respective navy to at t end the year - long 
program . PHOTO (lef t ): Hagen Schempf 
teaches an eager gr oup of officers how 
to drive JASON JR. in the test tank at 
WH01 ' s Coastal Research Laboratory . 
photo by Rob Brown . 



DIRECTOR CELEBRATES 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
AT \JHOI 

A sma ll group of colleague s and 
staff gathered in the former Staff Co un
cil Room (Clark 206) on October 2 to 
informally celebrate the t enth anniver
sary of John Steele ' s tenure as Director 
of the Institution . Dr . Steele became 
the Institution's fifth Director Oc t ober 
3 , 1977 , succeedi ng Dr . Paul H. Fye , 
who had served as Director since 1958. 

Prior to his appointment as WHOl 
Director . John Steele had served from 
1973 to 1977 as Deputy Director of the 
Marine Laboratory of the Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland . 
He was a member of the staff of the 
Aberdeen laboratory for 26 years . 

A native of Edinburgh , John Steele 
was educated at University College in 
London. where he received his Bachelor 
of Science degree with first class 
honors in mathematics in 1947 and his 
Doctor of Science degree in biology in 
1963 . His ties to \.Ioods Hole began in 
1958. when he c ame to the Institution as 
a visiting research fellow. Between 1959 
and 1961 , he took part in the Institu
tion's studies in the Sargasso Sea, and 
he served on the Biology Department 
Visiting Committees in 197 3 and 1975 . 

Dr. Steele received the prestigious 
Alexander Agassiz Medal from the Nation
al Academy of Sciences in 1973 for his 
contributions to theoretical and practi
cal studies of the factors controlling 
primary sea production. In 1980 he was 
named a Walker-Ames Professor at the 
University of Washington. 

(continued on next page) , 
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PHOTOS: Evelyn Steele tries out her 
Director's chair , one of two Director's 
chairs presented to the Steeles . Bob 
Gagosian did the honors on behalf of 
the assembled staff (above); George 
Grice , Dave Ross , Bob Gagosian , and 
Fred Sayles enjoy the~selves at the 
part > (bo ttom lef t); the Director reads 
a card irom well-wishers . 
at left are photographs o f 
WHO! Directors (below). 
Sheiley Lauzon . 

On the wall 
the pr evious 

Photos by 
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Well-known throughout the world for 
his professional activities in marine 
science , John Steele has applied his 
training in mathematics to the physical 
and biological processes of the oceans 
through his res ea rch interest in the 
dynamics of marine ecosystems. He par
ticipated in many of the major interna
tional coope rative programs that accom
panied the rapid growth of oceanography 
in the 1960's and 1970's, and he main
tains an active interest I n research 
des pite his heavy administrative 
schedule. He is the author of The Struc
ture of Marine Ecosystems (Harvard 
University Pre ss , 1974), as well as the 
author or coauthor of more than 80 other 
scientific publications. 

In addition to Institution respon
sibilities, he serves on numerous boards 
and committees in the oceanographic 
community, including the Polar Resear ch 
Board and the Ocean Studies Board of the 
National Academy of Sciences , National 
Geog r aphic society 's Committee for 
Research and Exploration , and the Space 
and Earth Sc i ence Advisory Committee of 
the NASA Advisory Council. He is Chair
man of the Board of Governors of Joint 
Oceanographic In sti tutions. Inc. (an 
organization of the t en largest marine 
r esearch laboratories in the U. S . ) , and 
a member of the Board of the Massachu
setts Center of Excellence in Marine 
Science. He is a Fellow of the Royal 

:j Society of London, the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh , the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences, and the American Associa
tion fo:" the Advancement of Science. He 
also serves as a Trustee o f the Bermuda 
Biological Station for Research, is a 

1 member of the Corpora tion of the Marine 
J Biological Laboratory, a member of the 

University Corporation for Atmospheric 
... Research, and U. S. Delegate t o the 

International Council for the Explora
tion of the Sea . 

The Director and Evelyn reside in 
Neteor House on Cha llenger Drive . Their 
son Hugh and his wife Jenny live In 
England. 
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FILMS IN WOODS HOLE 

Ndtional GeoDraphic film crews 
were busy around \loads Hole in September 
and October shoot i.n6 a special update 
report on the TITANIC . The feature aired 
OctobLr 25 on National Geographic's 
-Explorer- program. The last -Explorer
featuring \.11101 and '!"lTANIC aired in 
Harch and earned the highest ratings of 
an .... cable television shtJW in history. 
PHOTOS: A c ameraman se t s up a shot 
(above) at Nobska Lighthouse with 
-Explorer"" host Tom Chapin (Photo by 
Rob Br01o.'O); a Nat iona 1 Geographic fi 1m 
c rew prepares to shoot (below) behind 
Wltol's Coop building (Photo by Shelley 
Lauzon) . 



NEW SATELLITE 01 SH JOI NS 'JI-IOI TO USAN 

A new satellite 
installed atop the 
plant on the Quissett 
The dish, which is 

earth station was 
Central Heating 

Campus in August . 
op~rated by the 

Infon<l.1tion Process in,; and Communica
tions Laboratory, will communicate with 
satellite SBs4. Its installation enables 
WIIOI to b~come part of the University 
Satellite Network (USAN) , which links 
seven educational institutions, 
including \..11101, to each other and to 
t he National ::::enter for Atmosph~ric 

R~search (NCAR) in Boulder, Colorado. 
USAN is ,') star-shaped network with 

NCAR at its center . I t provides commu-
nication links between NCAR , W'tIOI, 
oregon State Univ~rsity, and the 
Universities of Miami. Haryland , 
Illinois \Iisconsin , and Michigan, as 
well as several other institutions 
nat ionwide. Tb~ NORDA Ins t i tute for 
Naval Oceanography and the Naval 
Research Lab (NRL) will soon be added 
to the network. 

USAN is a pi lot program being 
evaluated for use as a possible 
technology (or the interconnection of 
universities on the National Science 
Foundation Network (NSFnet). NSFnet 
connects the nation ' s six supercomputer 
sites. WHor personnel now have access 
to these supercomputers via the new 
earth station and USAN. 
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WHOI's participation in the USAN 
program will allow our personnel to 
gather and distribute data, text. and 
programs nationwide. Other advantages 
inc lude expanded high-speed network 
access to remote computer facilities 
from personal and central computers at 
WHOI, access to more computer power via 
the NSF-funded s upercomputer centers, 
the elimination of some long distance 
phone charges. and increased pro
fessional communication through the use 
of electronic mail and nationwide 
bulletin board systems. 

WIIOI personnel can access USAN by 
connecting their computers to the 
campus ne twork (WHOI ne t) • At presen t • 
the Bigelow, Blake, and Clark Buildings 
are connected to WHOInet, and soon the 
Smith Building will be connected. Other 
\11101 buildings are scheduled for 
connection to UJIOlnet in the future. 

For more information 
satellite earth station or to 
how you can become part of 
contact Andy Maffei, x2764. 

on the 
find out 
',mol net , 

PHOTOS: A crane supports the new dish 
on the roof of the Central Heating Plant 
(upper left). as workmen on the roof 
connect it to its pedestal (above) . 
Photos by Shelley Lauzon. 



BENEFIT BRIEFS 

TIAA/CREF 
Beg ... nning on October 1. 1987. 

par t ic ipants commenc ing income mus t 
complete and return all required forms 
to TIAA/CREF prior to the date benefits 
are to begin. CREF unit values for 
1987 are as follows: 

January $33.5379 
February 34.9934 
March 36.0264 
April 36.0189 
May 36.2885 
June 37.7418 
July 39.326f. 

If you would like to change your TIAA 

or eREF allocation, you can call 

1-800-842-2252. 

This is the only way you can change 
your allocation. 

Hedical Insurance 
Under the Consolidated Omnibus 

Reconciliation Act of 1986 (COBRA). 
effect i ve January 1987. insured 
eQployees and their covered dependents 

who lose coverage because of certain 
qualifying events may continue their 
coverage in the Institution's group 
plan by paying the full premium cost 
for a m~n~mum of 18 months up to a 
max~mum of 36 months depending on 
reason for lost coverage. 

AD&D Insurance 
The Benefits Office is accepting 

requests for increases in Accidental 
Death and Dismemberment Insurance up to 
10 times base salary to a maximum of 
$300,000. There is no proof of 
insurability requirement and no dead
line for accepting changes. 

If you have questions in any of 
these areas, please contact Terri 
Monroe, x2706. 

CHANGES IN LEAVE 

The Personnel Practices and Pl"OCe
dures Manual has been revised in the 
following two areas: 

Sick Leave. With the supervisor's 
prior approval, an employee can now use 
up to 3 days per year of accrued sick 
time for unexpected events. such as 
cases of illness in the family. 

Emergency Leave. This category of 
paid leave will now be used for 
absences associated with a death in the 
immediate family or household. There 
is no longer a cap to the total number 
of days each year that can be used for 
bereavement leave, although general 
guidelines are included ~n the policy 
statement. The only other time emer
gency leave is used is when the 
Institution officially closes because 
of inclement weather. 

WHOI HOUSING OFFICE SERVICES 

The Institution's Housing Office 
has received many requests for infor·
mation about the services it provides. 
Briefly, WH01 Housing Coordinator Mary 
Jane Tucci assists with providing 
information to both new and established 
WHOI personnel regarding available 
living accommodations in the community. 
She is a great source for listings of 
houses, apartments, rooms, etc. Mary 
Jane welcomes listings from everyone, 
including \JHOI employees wishing to 
sell their property. In addition, she 
manages the use of all Institution 
housing units. If you have a listing 
to share or if you need information, 
please contact the Housing Office, 
x2389. 

NEW WOMEN'S COMMITTEE ELECTED 

New Women I s Committee members were 
recently elected to serve from October 
1987 to September 1988. Co-chairpersons 
are Susan Kadar and Laurie Murphy, the 
secretary is Judy McDowell, and other 
committee members are Ellyn Montgomery, 

13 Alice Tricca, and Donna Carson. 



The KNORR pull. a way fro .. the WIIOI doc k on a ytar- lona cruite that .. ill t.ke it to 
South America , Afri ca , the I1 l!d it er ranean Sea , the Black Se. , .nd ot her point. 
bd"re it Uturn. to Woo.!. Ito Ie ,n 1988 . (Pho t o by Rob Ir olm . ) 

Oceanographic Ship Notes 
i\NORR DEPARTS U~ YEAR··LOfJG CRUl SE 

The KNORR departed \4 00<15 Hole Octo
ber 30 un a ye a:--lon~ C l"U 1S~ to Sout h 
Ame ri ca and Africa and into th e Mediter 
ranean .lnu Black Seas . Re t urn to \!vods 
I1 0le is expected in late Octo ber 1988 . 

KNORR ""ill first travel t o St . 
Geurge's, Be~muda, t o embark the science 
pa l" ly, then h~.tld south for four legs of 
til e So u t h Atlanti c Ventilation Experi
menl (SAVE) . Pu r l calls will be made at 
Rec i fe and aio de Janei ro , Brazil, and 
at A~idjan, Ivory Coas t, i n west Africa . 

KNORR ""ill then transit to Cad iz, 
SVa i n , in eddy 1988 to begin a ser i es 
of cr ui s e s i nt o th e Black Sea , with port 
calls ;.It Istanbul and lzmi r . Sus lIonjo 
of th e Geology and Geophys i cs Department 
""i 11 serve as chief sc i en ti st f or one 
l eg of the B LJ ck Sea tour , studying 
sedimentary evolut i on through pa r t i.c I e 
flux es and sedime nt cores . Holger 
Janna sch o( the Biolo ~:'y Department wi 11 
head a c ru ise to cond u c t microbiological 
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st udi es . llu gll Livi ngs t o n, Ed Sho lkovitz, 
Ke n Bu esse l e r, and colleagues in the 
Chem,s tr y Department will collec t and 
analyze Black Sea \o'ater samples for 
rad i oact i v~ (a llout f r om the Chernob y l 
nu c le ar po~er plant disaster . Oth e r 
~urk wil l foc u s on collec t i.o n of hydro
graphic and o ther tra ce r data to model 
thei r input a nd mixing rates and de t e r
mine tILe distribution of dissolved and 
part i culate organic compo und s . 

F o ll owin g th e Black Sea \o' or k du ring 
April th r ough July , KN ORR will head for 
Napl es , Italy , to t es t t he new dy namic 
pos iti on ing sys t em aboard the ship and 
t o cond uc t sea trial s (or the JASON 
vehicle under development in the Deep 
Submergen ce Laboratory . The s hip \o'i l1 
t he n proceed [0 the Gr e en land So£! a for 
t omography st ud i es until early October. 
On th e way ba ck t o Woods 1I 0ie the ship 
wi 11 sto p on the Nova Scotian Rise to 
pic k up a lIigli Energy Ben t hi c Boundary 
Layer Experimen t (HERRLE) mooring . 



OCEANOGRAPHIC SHIP NOTES (cont ' d) 

ATLANTIS II CRUISES orr CALIFORNIA COAST 

ATLANTIS II left San Diego October 
27 for Leg XXIV o f Voyage 1118. Scien
tifi c activities on this cruise to study 
the mechanisms and rates of se.Hment 
mixing and the interaction. of organisms 
and sediments included 14 ALVIN dives at 
two locations (the Santa Catalina Basin 
and the San Die~o Trough) to col l ect 
samples and recover/implant instruments. 
The ship t"eturned to San Diego November 
11 and will undergo repairs and mainte
nance thro ugh the end of the year . 

OCEANU S UNDERTAKES VOYAGE 1195 

OCEANUS left Woods Hole October 27 
for Voyage #195 . This cruise. conducted 
for thl:! Phys ica 1 oceanography Dept • • was 
to recover a nd redeploy the Autonomous 
Lis t ening Station (ALS) moorings of tbe 
Newfoundland Basin Circulation Experi
ment. The "fast-fish" pro f iting vehicle 
was ~lso tested d ur ing the cruise . The 
vessel returned November 15 and will 
depart again on November 21 . 
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ONR OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH To\lER 
AVAILABLE orr SAN DIEGO COAST 

The ONR Oceanographic Resea:-ch 
Tower has been transferred from the 
Naval Ocedn Systems Center to the 
Office of Naval Research and is avail
able fo. scientific research projects . 
Operation and maintenance of the tower 
1S being handled by the Marine Physical 
Laboratory at Scripps. 

The tower i.s located in 20 meters 
of water, about 1 . 5 klQ offshore from 
Hission Beach . San Diego. It is far 
enough from shore to pruvide a natural , 
OVen sea environme nt. ye t it can he 
eas ily reached by boa t. The tower, 
which inc ludes enclosed lab space as 
well as ex t erna l structures for rigging 
instruments and electrical power , can 
be used for studies of the atmosphere , 
the 
the 

shallow water 
sea floor , 

ocean environment , 
and for equipment 

eval ua tion . 
For furthe r information , contact 

Hans Dolezalek. OCNR Code 11201. at 
(202)&96-4025 . or Charles Bishop , 
HP'L/SIO , a t (619)534 - 1795. 

THE HAIL COMES THROUGH ~ 

A candidate for this year's 
st r angest address 
l etter sent to G&G 
Dave Ross: 

appeared on a 
Dept . Chai rman 

Marine Biological Laboratory 
Sea Grant Program, MIT 
Woods Hole oceano Institution 
Woods Hole , XA 02543 

THE A-II MEETS LOT'S WIFE 

Craig Dickson t ook this photo
graph (left) of the ATLANTIS II 1n 
t he western Pacific in August. The 
rock formation overshadowing A-II is 
called "Sofu Ga n" in Japanese (or 
"Lot ' s Wife" in translation). Lot ' s 
Wife is part of an archipelago of 15 
islands. known as the Bonin Islands. 
located about 500 miles south of 
Japan in the Mariana Trough . 



People 

BRIAN HOWES BECOMES ASSISTANT SCIENTIST 

Brian Howes, who joined the Insti
tution lO 1984 as a Postdoctoral 
Investigator. was promoted to Assistant 
Scientist in the Biology Dept. in March. 
He has been a Visiting Investigator 
since January 1986. His research 
interests are biogeochemistry, bioturba
tion, biophysical ecology, wetland 
ecosystem structure and function, plant
sediment interactions, nutrient cycling, 
and plant production. 

PURDY PROMOTED TO SENIOR SCIENTIST 

G. Michael Purdy, Associate 
scientist in Geology & Geophysics since 
1979, was promoted to Senior scientist 
in April. Mike joined the Institution 
as a Postdoctoral Scholar in 1974 and 
became an Assistant Scientist in 1975. 
He is interested in seismic structure 
of the ocean lithosphere and the use of 
seismic methods to study oceanic crust, 
experimental methods of producing high 
resolution determinations of seismic 
structure in the deep ocean, the use of 
microearthquake data to elucidate 
crustal accretion processes, and the 
structure of mid-ocean ridges, fracture 
zones, and passive continental margins. 
Mike is also a recipient of one of two 
W. Van Alan Clark Chairs for excellence 
in oceanography. 

DEBORAH SMITH PROMOTED TO ASSISTANT 
SCIENTIST IN HAY 

Deborah Smith, who has served the 
Institution as Postdoctoral Scholar and 
Postdoctoral Investigator, has been 
promoted to Assistant Scientist in the 
Geology & Geophysics Dept. Her research 
interests include the size distribution 
and density of seamounts in the ocean, 
seafloor characteristics, and mantle 
dynamics. 

ANDERSON A\IARDED TENURE 

Don Anderson of the Biology 
Department was awarded tenure with the 
Institution in March. Don began working 
at WHOI in August 1978 as a Postdoctoral 
Investigator, was promoted to Assistant 
Scientist in August 1979, and became an 
Associate scientist in September 1983. 

Don earned his B.S., M.S., and 
Ph.D. degrees all from M.I.T. His 
research interests are phytoplankton 
ecology and resting stages, trace 
meta Is. and toxic d inoflage llates. He 
is the author or coauthor of 41 scien
tific publications. 

TUCHOLKE PROMOTED TO SENIOR SCIENTIST 

Brian E. Tucholke was promoted to 
senior scientist in Geology & Geo
physics in May. Brian, who joined the 
Institution as a Summer Graduate Fellow 
in 1969. has since served as Graduate 
Teaching Assistant. Graduate Research 
Assistant, and Associate scientist. His 
research interests are sedimentology, 
acoustic stratigraphy and rock strati
graphy applied to paleoceanographic 
studies, structural and tectonic evolu
tion of the Atlantic Ocean, benthic 
boundary layer processes. and the 
physical properties of sediments. 
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HELFRICH BECOMES ASSISTANT SCIENTIST 

Karl Helfrich was promoted to 
Assistant scientist 1n Physical 
Oceanography in July, after serving the 
Institution as Postdoctoral Scholar and 
Postdoctoral Investigator since 1985. 
His research interests are theoretical 
and experimental geophysical fluid 
dynamics, stratified flows, and 
geological fluid mechanics. 

LENTZ BECOMES ASSISTANT SCIENTIST 

After roughly two years as 
Visitin.; Investigator in the Physical 
oceanography Dept., Steven Lentz became 
Assistant scientist in July. His 
research interests are the physical 
oceanography of continental shelves and 
surface boundary layer response to 
atmospheric forcing. 



CHAPMAN APPOINTED ASSOCIATE SCIENTIST 

David Chapman of Physical Oceano
graphy was appointed Associate scientist 
in July. Since coming to WHOI in 1981. 
Dave has served as Postdoctoral scholar. 
Postdoctoral Investigator. and Assistant 
scientist. He is particularly interested 
in the dynamics of the shelf/slope 
front, the influence of deep-sea flows 
on shelf and slope circulation. and 
analytical and numerical modeling of 
continental shelf and slope dynamics and. 
the analysis of related observations. 

DAVID JOHNSON ORDAINED 

Dave Johnson of the Geology and 
Geophysics Dept. was recently ordained 
a Minister in the Unitarian Church. 
Dave served as Assistant scientist and 
Associate scientist from 1971 until 
1983, when he became a Visiting 
Investigator in order to pursue 
full-time studies at Harvard Divinity 
SchooL He earned his Master of 
Divinity degree in June 1987. Dave 
recently accepted a position as 
Minister of Shawnee Mission Unitar ~an 
Church in overland Park, Kansas. 
However, he wi 11 rema in a V is i t ing 
Investigator at \ffiOI and will be 
involved in a major project on sedi
mentation and circulation in the 
central Indian Ocean in 1988. 

PROMOTIONS AND OTHER PERSONNEL CHANGES 

Susan K. Driscoll (Controller) from Pay
roll Assistant to Sr. Accounting 
Assistant. 

Brian L •. Howes (Biology) from Visiting 
Investigator to Assistant scientist. 

Maxine M. Jones (Ocean Engineering) from 
Research Associate to Research 
Specia lis t. 

Alice I. Tricca (Publications & Informa
tion) from Secretary II to Staff 
Assistant III. 

Jack H. Archer (MPOM) from MP&OM Fellow 
to Sr. MP&OM Fellow. 

Dale D. Goehringer (Biology) from Re
search Assistant III-Biology to 
Research Associate. 

George P. Knapp (Physical Oceanography) 
from Research Assistant 111-
Oceanography to Sr. Research 
Assistant. 

G. Michael purdy (Geology & Geophysics) 
from Associate Scientist to Senior 
Scientist. 

Deborah K. Smith (Geology & Geophysics) 
from Postdoctoral Investigator to 
Assistant Scientist. 

Ann C. Henry (Ocean Engineering) from 
Staff Assistant III to Executive 
Assistant I. 

Cindy L. Leonard (Ocean Engineering) 
from Secretary II to Staff Assistant 
n. 

Brian E. Tucholke (Geolo~y & Geophysics) 
from Associate scientist to Senior 
scientist. 

David C. Chapman (Physical Oceanography) 
from Assistant scientist to Associate 
scientist. 

Robert Chase (Ocean Engineering) from 
Research Specialist to Adjunct 
scientist. 

Sheila M. Griffin (Chemistry) from 
Research Assistant III-Chemistry 
to Research Associate. 

Karl R. Helfrich (Physical Oceanography) 
from Postdoctoral Investigator to 
Assistant scientist. 

Steven J. Lentz (Physical Oceanography) 
from Visiting Investigator to 
Assistant scientist. 
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David A. Glover (Chemistry) from Post
doctoral Investigator to Research 
Associate. 

Monika Grinnell (Controller) from Sr. 
Accounting Assistant to Sr. Budget 
Analyst. 

Theresa G. Monroe (Personnel) from 
Benefits Administrator to Manager 
of Benefits. 

Ellyn T. Montgomery (Physical Oceano
graphy) from Research Assistant 11-
oceanography to Research Assistant 
III-Oceanography. 

Stephen A. Swift (Geology & Geophysics) 
from Postdoctoral Investigator to 
Research Associate. 

Daniel J. Simpson (Chemistry) from Post
doctoral scholar to Postdoctoral 
Investigator. 
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ROSEMARY MARSON JOINS DEVELOPMENT OFF ICE 

Rosemary Marson became the Institu
tion ' s newest Senior Development Officer 
on July 13. Working with Paul Dudley 
Hart, she will coordinate and write pro
posals to co r po rations and foundations 
and assist scientists in doing so . She 
will also be involved with seeking new 
sources of funding for WIIOt projects. 

"I ' m looking forward to the chal
lenges of raising funds fo r future 
oceanograph ic i nve st igat ions," she 
says. "I'm also enjoying learning about 
marine science . " 

Rosemary comes to the Institution 
froCl Ht. Holyoke College in South 
Hadley, where she served as Associate 
Director of Development . Prior to that, 
she worked for 6 years i n development at 
Rockefeller University in New York City. 

Origi nally from Michigan, Rosemary 
earned a B. S . in Mathematics and an 
M.A.T. in Education both from Siena 
Heights College in Adrian, Mich. She 
later taught for 3 years at Assumption 
College in Pampanga Province in the 
Philippines, where she l ea rned t o speak 
a little Tagalog, the national language. 

Rosemary loves her new surroundings 
on Cape Cod . "It's such a beautiful 
place,- she says. "I think the sea 
engenders a special wholesomeneSs 1n 
people. Most people I've met a t the 
Institution seem so dedicated to pro
tecting the ocean and the environment. 
I'm looking forward to learning more 
about the scientists and their research, 
and I hope to be ab Ie to go out on a 
cruise one day." 
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P.LO.'s NEW STAFF MEMBER 

Learning about the Institution's 
r esearc h and education programs and 
writing about those programs is the task 
of the Publications & Information 
Office 's newest staff member, Rob Brown. 

Rob joined the staff September 8 as 
Publications and Information Writer. He 
will focus on science writing, research
ing projects underway a t the Institution 
and writin g about them in Institution 
publications and fo r outside needs. He 
will also be producing the Institution 
Newletter, which is being redesigned and 
trans ferred from the Wang system to the 
Public Information Office's new 
MacIntosh desk-top publishing system. 

Prior to J0 1ning the Institution 
staff, Rob worked as a writer and editor 
for the National Wetlands Research Cen
ter, part of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service , in New Orleans. While at the 
Center, he was editor of a book written 
by WHOI Senior Scientist John Teal for 
the Fish and Wildlife Service, and he 
also contributed to the Fish and Wild
Ii fe Serv ice's mult i-volume background 
s ummari es to the Federal Coastal Sarrier 
Resources Act now before Congress. 

He received a B.A. in English from 
the university of New Orleans in 1981, 
and is pursuing a Master's degree in 
English, which he hopes to finish in 
Boston in the next few years. 

He joins Alice Tricca, Nancy Green, 
and Shelley Lauzon in the Coop Building. 

Photo by Shelley Lauzon 



KAREN RAUSS APPOINTED SPE CIA L ASSISTANT 
TO THE 01 RECTOR 

" 11y mai n goa I i, to e nha nce the 
general wo rking and academ i c env iron-
ment foe everyone a t W1IOI • I ho pe to do 
th is by encourag 1ng improved commun1-
cat i o n at all leve Is within the 
Institution . " 

Until July, Karen Rauss served as 
W1-1OI ' s Manager of Benefits and Affirma-
tive Action. Her new a ppo intment, 
Special Assistant to the Direc t o r, 
expand s and refocuses the affi rma tive 
action p orti on of her o ld position and 
t he I nst it u tion' s comm itme nt t o e qual 
e mp loymen t opportunity and affirmativ e 
act i on i ssues . She will be re sponsible 
for in1t1ating a nd r esponding to all 
Institution affirmative action issues 
and will advise the Director on employee 
a nd s tud e nt relation s , in c luding effor t s 
to inc r ease the dive rsity of both the 
workforce and t he s tudent body. 

"I think that assigning someone to 
deal exclus ively with employee and 
s tud e nt concerns, inc luding affirmative 
act i on conce rn s , we ll illus trate s the 
Institution ' s commitment to these 
philosophies ," Kar en says . 

Karen began doin g gene ral 
pe r sonnel work, in cluding affirmative 
action, in 1972 in Detroit. "The early 
70 's were a hot tim e for affirmative 
ac tion ," she says . From 1977 until s h e 
came to IIBOI in 1985 , Karen wo rked as a 
Benefits Administrator f o r the Fruehauf 
Corporation, 
with EEO 

where 
and 

she was 
affirmative 

involved 
action 

compliance from a benefits standpoi nt. 
As part of her overall plan to 

1ncrease c ommuni cat ion and coo pe ratio n 
within t he Institution , Karen i s 
planning a "Cl imate As sessme nt Stud y" 
f or e arl y nex t year . The s tudy, to he 
conducted at least partially by an 
o utside consul ting firm, will dete rmin e 
issues of impo rt a nce to WHOI employees 
and st ud en t s , a nd hopefully will e n
courage dialogue to find solutions to 
the problems brough t up. 

There are a l so plans for specia l 
speakers , such as Dr . Sy lvia Earle wh o 
spoke at WHOI on August 11 abou t her 
exper l ences as a woman sc i e nti s t. In 
addition, there will be s peakers and 
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semin a r s on sexua 1 h arassment. women's 
issues, and o t he r relevant topics 
t hrougho u t the year, as we ll as 
Institution involvement in Tech to the 
Future a nd Black History Mo nth. 

One less touted but very imp ortant 
aspec t of Karen ' s new pos ition is her 
role as WHOI ' s Sub s tan ce Abus e Coordina
tor . "I 'm not a pro fessio nal co uns elo r, 
she says, "but I c an g uide people to 
proper help . If an employee has a 
prob l em , particularly one that i s drug 
or alcohol related , we encourage that 
person to voluntarily go fo r help , I've 
also spoken with several people lately 
who have come 1n see k ing help for 
family members , -

Beginning t h i s month, Karen will 
keep an office on both campu ses so she 
i s easi l y accessible for employees and 
s tudent s . He r main office ""ill be in 
Clark, Room 218 , until the new wi ng is 
buil t. In the village. her office will 
be downstairs 1n Nobska Ho use across 
from the Housing Office . 

"I ' m very exc it ed about my new 
app oin tmen t and it s creat ive nature ," 
Kar e n says . - I wa nt to be accessible to 
e ver yone , and I hope t o he lp encourage 
communication between all members of 
the stafL-
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COSURN APP OINTED MANAGER OF MARINE 
OPEM.TiONS 

The Instituti.on announces the 
appuintment of Capt ain Joseph L. Coburn, 
Jr., a8 M3nag~r of Marine Ope ration s . 
Joe, a re tir ~d Coast Gua rd Captain, 
COllhH I t o us fr01l1 J.J . McMullen Co., a 
naval architecture a nd engineering firm. 
lie i. r e'pon sible for the management and 
oper~ti~n ~f t he Ins titution's ships . 

Jo~ is a grad uate of th ~ U. S . Coast 
Guard Acad emy and holds a ~ta sters Degree 
from HIT. lie taught a t the Acad emy from 
1963 to 1961 , then served as Chief of 
the Coast Guard l1arin~ Safety Proj ects 
Sranch. Later, h~ became I ndustrial 
Mana~~ r of th ~ Coas t Guard Shipyard 1n 
Curti. Say. Mar y land. 

Following retir~lI\~n t fr olll the Coas t 
Cuard, he b~came Vice Pre s id en t of 
Arctec. Inc., an eng ineer ing consulting 
rirlll, and taanag~r at Eng ineering Compu
ter Opteconornic s . Inc. He is 0. member of 
the Socie ty of Naval Architects and Ma
rine Engine,ers, the Ame rican Society of 
Naval En g inee rs, and the Explorers Club. 

NEWSLETTER NOTICES 

If you have an y ne ws of interest to the 
Oce anogr a phic commun ity . plea se send i t 
to Rob Brown in the Coop Building or 
call x221l. Thanks ~ 
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FUN WITH HICK AND MINN 

We are pleased to announce that 
the Institution has become a member 
organiza ti on in Walt Disney ' s lIagic 
Ki nbdolll Club . WHOl emp l oyees and their 
families can now en j oy reduced prices 
on tickets , exclusive vacation plans, 
and discounted accommodations. In 
addition , WHOI c lub members can obtain 
discounts nationwide with National Car 
Rental and Hilton Hotels, and have 
access to vacation packages to Hawaii, 
th e Pacific Northwes t. and Vail, 
Colorado . Any emp l oyee . s t udent, or 
retiree 1S eligible for a membership 
card upon request . Contac t the 
P ersonne~ Office at Nobska House for ·' 
further information. 

COTTER CELEBRATES 30 YEARS AT WHOI 

Jerry Cottl!r celebrated thirty 
years of WHOI service (1957-1987) on 
October 20 at a pa rt y in his honar in 
the Smith Conference Room . Jerry, who 
is boats .... ai n on the KNORR, re ce ived 
several gifts , including a bouquet of 
flowers ~ PHOTO (above) : Jerry talks 
with John S t ee le at the party. Photo 
by Rob Brown . 
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NEW ADDITIONS TO WHOI FAMILIES 

Julie and Chippy Andrade are the parents 
of a boy, Tyler Matthew, born at 
Falmouth Hospital on March 29. Julie 
was a Staff Assistant in Personnel. 

Thomas Dean Dacey. third son of Karen 
and John Dacey, was born May 31 in 
Boston. John is an Associate Scientist 
in Biology. 

Christopher Harris. son of Debra 
(Har ris) Dean . Accounting Assistant, 
and her husband Kevin. was born June 11 
at Falmouth Hospital. 

Bryan and Doreen Yay 
Scott Yay. Jr •• at 
Plymouth. on July 16. 
Research Assistant 
Oceanography. 

had a boy. Bryan 
Jordan Hospital, 
Bryan. Sr., is a 

l.n Physical 

John BuUister and his wife Catherine 
Livingston had their first child, 
Hatthew Logan Bullister. at Jordan 
Hospital on July 23 . John is an 
Assistant Scientist in Chemistry. 

Dominique Wilder Maffei. second child 
of Cynthia Turner-Maffei and Andrew. 
Maffei. was born August 11 at Cape Cod 
Hospital. Andy heads the I nforma tion 
Processing and Communications Lab. 

Brian Joseph Guest. Jr •• was born to 
Donna and Brian Guest on August 26 at 
Cape Cod Hospital. Brian, Sr. , is a 
Research Assistant in Physical 
Oceanogr aphy. 

Jeanne and Rich Young had their first 
child, Eric Richard Young, on Se ptember 
24 at Jordan Hospital. Jeanne is a 
Staff Assistant in Administration. 

AGU MEETING 

The FCill Meeting of the American 
Geophysical Union (AGU) will be held 
December 7-11 l.n San Francisco. More 
than 30 Institution staff members ar e 
scheduled to make presentations on their 
research activities during the week-long 
meeting. 
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Bruce 
as he 

Keafer (right) is congratulated 
heads for shore via Coast Guard 

transport. Photo by Don Anderson . 

A SPECIAL VOYAGE 

Bruce Keafer. Research Assistant 
in Biology. thought there was plenty of 
time for a five-day cruise aboard the 
ENDEAVOR before his wife. Ann, had 
their first child . In fact, his work 
with Don Anderson and Peter Franks in 
the southern Gulf of Maine had gone 
smoothly. But just before midnight on 
August 9, as the ENDEAVOR journeyed 
homeward. she was contacted by the 
Boston Marine Operator . Bruce was 
quickly roused from bed to discover 
that Ann had gone into premature labor 
and at that very mome nt was in Jordan 
Hospital in Plymouth : 

The ENDEAVOR promptly radioed the 
U.S. Coast Guard station in Sand...,ich, 
and at 3 a.m. on August 10. Bruce jumped 
froo the ENDEAVOR onto a Coast Guard 
vessel ...,aiting for him in the Cape Cod 
Canal. He ...,as then rushed to shore 
...,here fr iend and co-...,orker Dave Ku lis 
...,as waiting, engine running, to speed 
him to Plymouth. Kristen Ann Keafer. 5 
lbs 2 oz. wa s born that evening after a 
very long labor. but one in which proud 
husband and father Bruce ...,as there to 
lend support . All are doing well. 
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M. Hickey 

FRANZ S . HOVER 
Student 

Ocean Engineering 
Blake Trai l er , x26 52 

D. '{oerger 

BARBARA E . ROSENHECK 
Staff Assistant II 

Biology 
Sh i verick, x257l 

W. Wa t kins 

WILLIAH S.D . WILCOCK 
Student 

LINDA L . KING 
Student 

Chemis try 
Fye, x2469 

D. Repeta 

Geology & Geophysics 
Clark 118, x2838 
M. purdy 
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JUANITA P . WILLIAMS 
Secretary 
Geology & Geophys ics 
McLean 200 , x2777 
R. Smi t h 

JAMES D. McLAREN 

JOHN H. TROWBRIDGE 
Assistant scientist 

Ocean Engineering 
Bige 10\01 105. x2296 
A. J . Williams, III 

WILLIAM MARTIN 
Student Ass i stant Scientist 
Physica 1 Oceanography Chemistry 
Clark 328 , x2532 Clark 448 , x2836 
R.X . Huang F . sayles 

ROBERT D. BROWN 
Public Information 

Writer 
Public Info . Off i ce 
Coop , x227l 
S . Lauzon 

j l) 

DARLENE D. JOLIN 
Financial Analyst! 

Auditor 
Controller 

Challenger, x2325 
D. Rudden 



I 

EDWARD F. DOW , JR. 
Research Assistant 
Ocean Engineering 
Clark 151 , x2878 
w. Little, Jr . 

LISA H. GARNER 

ELISA S . LAKE 
Library Technician 

Library 
Clark l3le. x270B 

C . Wino 

DOUGLAS C. PRASHNER 
Secretary Assistant scientist 
Phys Lea t Oceanography Bio logy . x23ll 
Clark 350 , x2543 Redfield 3-40 
c. Reid R. Backus 

PATRICIA J. DUFFY 
Acct . Operations Mgr. 
Controller 
Challenger, x2361 
G. Smith 

• 
RICHARD KENCIIINGtON 
MPOM Fellow 

MARY C . HARTMAN 

Research Assistant 
Chemistry, x2350 

Red f ie Id )-32 
H. Livingston 

Marine Policy Ct r. 
S .... ift House , x2493 
J . Broadus . III 

JOSEPH L. COBURN , JR . 
Mgr. of Marine Operations 
Iiarine Operations 

ROBERT L . ELDER 
Ocean Engineer 

Ocean Engineering 
Blake , x2617 

C . von Alt 
Iselin, x2624 and x2736 
C . Grice 
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WIiOl ALUMNA WINS AWARD 

Lynn Talley , a former s tud ent of 
the MIT/WHOI joint program In ocean
ography, l5 one of 200 scientists and 
engineers this year to receive the 
Presidential Young Investigator Award 
from the NSF. The award car ri es a base 
grant of $25 ,000 a year for S years, and 
the NSF will match industrial support up 
to $37 , 500 a year, bringing the annual 
support potential to $100,000. Talley, 
who has been at the university o[ 
California at San Diego since 1984, is 
particularly interested in oc~an circu
lation and current instabilities. 



WHITE SAND CONTEST 

beach 
silkiest, tastiest 
the world? 

has the 
( tastiest?) 

whitest, 
sand in 

Ask Dave Aubrey., who recently 
judged the Great International White 
Sand Beach Challenge held by Florida's 
Manatee County Convention and Visitor's 
Bureau in Bradenton. Dave studied sand 
samples submitted from 30 beach resort 
areas worldwide in search of the 
whitest and finest sand ~n five 
different categories. After testing 
the samples for over 90 minutes with 
acids, a jewelers eye, and even taste 
tests ("I wouldn I t want to judge an 
entry to be the best sand only to find 
out later that it was salt or sugar, 
lie says), Dave judged the Siesta Key 
Beach in Sarasota, Florida, to have the 
whitest and finest beach sand in three 
of the five categories. In fact, the 
::.op eight winning beaches were all 
contestants from northeast Florida. 

Dave has two hopes for next year's 
contest: that there will be more 
overseas contestants and that the judge 
will be allowed to travel to the 
participating resort areas to sample 
the sands first-hand: 

WHOl PARTICIPATES IN EASTER SEAL 
SOFTBALL MARATHON 

The WHOI team lost their game with 
Scudder oil of Sagamore, 6 to 3, but 
won in their efforts to support local 
Easter Seal programs. The team, headed 
by Laude Murphy raised $867.50 for 
the Charity. Other WHOI participants 
included Cheryl Daniels, Mark Hickey, 
Marty Jeglinski, Wayne Vincent, Bruce 
Lancaster, Michelle Engemann, Charlie 
Clemishaw, and Rick Chandler. Special 
thanks go to Bruce Lancaster for 
raising $261.00 in donations. 

W-4 REMINDER 

Submit a new form W-4 or W-4A, if you 
have not already, to the Payroll Office 
as soon as possible. The law required 
you to file a new form by 1 October '87. 
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MPC SEEKS OCEANUS BACK ISSUES 

The Harine policy Center thanks 
Paul Fye, Art Gaines, Holger Jannasch, 
and Jerome Cotter for their contribu
tions of back issues of Oceanus Magazine 
for the MPC Reading Room. However, some 
issues are still missing: Volumes 1-4 
(all issues), Vol. 5 (numbers I and 2). 
Vol. 7 (no. 1). Vol. 8 (no. 2), and 
Vol. 12 (no. 4). If you are interested 
in donating any of these, please call 
Port.er Hoagland at x22l6. 

TELEPHONE TIP S 
Don't Be Overcharged! 

Rem<!.mher to use the 89 WATS line 
when calling long distance within 
Massachuset.ts (area codes 617 and lf13). 
Only use the 85 WATS line for calls out 
of state (including Alaska and Hawaii). 
Unfortunately. some employees are using 
the 85 line--meant exclusively for out
of-state calls--when phoning numbers 
within Massachusetts. As a result, 
they are being charged twice: once at 
tite 85 WATS line rate and once at the 
regular day rate. Hence, project 
accounts are being charged twice for 
the same call. 

For example. a recent 2-minute 
phone call to Springfield, Mass.--dialed 
incorrectly on the 85 WATS line--was 
billed to WHOl like this: 

85 WATS line charge 
regular day rate 

total 

$ .70 
1.07 

$1. 77 

Had the call been dialed properly, on 
the 89 WATS line. the charge would have 
been only 40i. 

please also note that calls to the 
800 area code, or "toll free" calls, 
are not toll-free unless placed on a 
regular outside line (dial 9). If 
ca 11.s to 800 numbers are placed on '~ATS 

lines. they are charged as regular WATS 
line calls. 

Thank you for helping keep costs 
down. I f you have any ques t ions. 
consult page 5 of the \lHOI Telephone 
Directory or call Linda Benway, x225l. 



NEWS FROM THE STOCKROO~ 

The stockroom has received a 
number of new items recently . Some of 
th em <lre listed below. 

78021 
67064 
31001 

Data case , #H651S, 3 1/2" disks 
Alum. foil, Reyn . Wrap . 25 sq ft 
Battery. ca l. / wat ch . #1357BP, 

type J 
coL/watch . 1l386BP, 31002 Bat tery , 

type H 
Batteq, cal . /watch ID89BP, 

type M 
31003 

31004 

78022 

61269 
65112 
7801S 
7S0 14 
65454 
65292 

71030 

09317 
09318 
65194 
79006 
6S02S 
65261 
65262 
65178 
78020 
66001 

Battery cal./watch , 11392BP. 

type K 
Surge supp,essor . 6 outlet, 6 ' 

cord 
6 outlet strip, 6' w/ci r .breaker 
Dispenser , desk C-39 , twin roll 
R~buon, printer NEC 50 053 
Ribbon , prin t er NEC 02-50-045 
White board, oak frame, IWOC3648 
Envelope , Tyvek, 10x13, P2 -A97P, 

plaln 
Cleane r , hand, Trounce, gallon 

'21-218 
Nuts. Nyloc k 3/8"-16) 515, 18-8 
Nuts. Nylock, 1/2 " -13,5/5 . lS-8 
Envelope. padded. '3 Jiffy 
Maxe11 L750, Beta videotape 
Film . Kodacolor 200 ICB 135-3 6 
Post-it pad , 3x3 . blue A2-654-BE 
post-it pad , 3x3 , pink A2-654-PK 
Correction t ape , 5 lines wide 
Data case, #M6529, 5 1/4" 
MountS. transp ., 3}1 512 

A variety of Institution souvenir items 
are availab le in the stockroom for sale 
t o WIIOI employees . Hany make n i ce gifts, 
so don't forget the stockroom for your 
holiday shopping. (Prices listed are 
curr~nt prices a nd subjec t to change.) 

63001 

63002 

63003 

63004 

63005 
63006 
63007 
63008 
63009 
630 to 
63011 
6301.2 
63013 

63014 

63015 
63016 
63017 
63018 
63019 
63020 
63021 
63022 
63023 
63024 

ViiS tape, # 1063 . "Secrets 
of the TITANIC" •••••• $19.77 
BETA tape, #1063. "Secrets 
of the '!:lTANIC" • •• • , $19.77 
Mugs, cobalt bllie w,'gold 
trim and logo • ••• • , $4 .45 
Coasters, cobalt blue w/gold 
trim and logo • ••• • , . $2.65 
Tile. WIIOI ship OCEANUS • • $2.83 
Tile \mOl ship KNORR • ••• $2.60 
Tile, WHOI ship CHAIN •• • $2.69 
Tile, W.IOI ship ATLANTIS II $2.86 
Tile,1JllOI ship ALVIN $3.11 
Patch. '.HlOl sew-on . • • • $1.9~ 
Decal. W\lOI sticker • • • $0 . 56 
Decal, WIiOl blue/clear 4" $0.49 
Shipp in& logo. FE-lOb. 
5-7/8" circle. • • •• $0.75 
Shippi ng . data, g uard. 
FC-167, white • • •• , $0 .45 
postcard, aeria l , ',.ids Hole . $0.05 
postcard, WH01 ship KNORR. $0.05 
postcard, WHOI ship ALVIN . $0.05 
postcard . WHOt ship OCEANUS $0.05 
postcard. 1Jl101 ship A-II • • $0.05 
Tie-tac, WII01 sterl. silver $9.24 
Bags, carry , ',.11101 • $3.00 
Calendar. WHOI •• •••• $4 . 50 
Penci l, mechanical , #7860 • $0.49 
Erasers,refill/mech . pencils $.05 

DON r.ROFT RET! RES 

Don Croft glances th ro ugh a photo book 
given him at his retirement party 3S 

Chip LeBlanc looks on. The party, held 
on Feb . 24 at the Mechanics' Shop, 
celebrated Don's 24 years wit h WHOI as 
stock room clerk , elect rician' s helper , 
assista!'lt electrician , and electrician . 
Don, known for his dependability and 
the high quality of his work, will re
main associated with WHOI as a "casual" 
employee. Photo by Anne Rabushka. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Frederick C. "Ft'"itz" Fuglister 
The Institution announces with 

great sorrow the death of Frederick 
"Fritz" Fuglister, age 78. at the 
Falmouth Nursing HOme on June 17. 

Fritz, a gifted artist aod 
draftsman. joined the Institution in 
March of 1941 as a Research Assistant, 
and was charged by Columbus Iselin to 
portray bathythermographic data onto 
charts. During the war, he drew up the 
sonar refraction slide-rule and helped 
develop the "harp," a device used to 
standardize bathythermographs. Later, 
he sailed as Chief Scientist on numerous 
vessels and studied the Gulf Stream 
using Loran and the bathythermograph. 
During these crUlses, he devised the 
continuous temperature plot, which he 
USed to study the Gulf Stream, its 
eddies, and warm and cold core rings 
for the next thirty years. 

Fritz served as WHO! Physical 
Oceanographer from 1948 until 1963 when 
he was appointed Senior Scientist. He 
was Physical oceanography Department 
Chairman from 1962 to 1967, and was 
appointed Senior Scientist Emeritus in 
1976. He authored or coauthored about 
20 scientific publications on the 
circulation of the Atlantic Ocean with 
emphasis on the Gulf Stream. His awards 
included an honorarium from Scripps, a 
WHOI fellowship to MIT, and the 
National Academy of Sciences Alexander 
Agassiz Medal. 

Erie B. Carlson 

The Institution notes with great 
sorrow the death of Eric B. Carlson on 
Februa,r:1 26 at age 80. 

Eric worked as a machinist and 
toolm~ker in the Instrument Shop from 
1960 until his retirement in 1969. He 
served in the U.S. Navy from 1927 to 
1937. and again as a commissioned 
officer. from 1942 to 1946. Before 
joining the Institution, he also worked 
for the Norton Co. for many years. 
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Dr. George L. Clarke 
The Institution notes with great 

sorrow the death of George L. Clarke on 
August 23 at age 82. 

Dr. Clarke, one of the first 
appointments to the WHOI scientific 
staff in 1931, took part in the 
trans-Atlantic maiden voyage of the 
ATLANTIS and served in several 
capacities in the Institution, 
including. most recently, non-resident 
Associate in Marine Biology. Throughout 
his career, he divided his teaChing and 
research between the Institution and 
Harvard. where he was a faculty member 
until his reti~ement in 1972. 

Dr. Clarke received his A.B •• 
A.M., and Ph.D. Degrees from Harvard. 
He was particularly interested in the 
ecological effects of daylight in the 
sea, bioluminescence, remote sensing 
techniques, and ocean productivity. 
During World \lar II. under a contract 
wi th Harvard and the Office of Emer
gency Management, Dr. Clarke conducted 
research at Woods Hole on life raft 
drift. shipbottom-fouling organisms and 
antifouling paint, the use of marine 
plankton as food under emergency condi
tions at sea. and methods for reducing 
the wakes of amphibious and surface 
vessels. He developed two important 
instruments--the bathyphotometer and 
the Clarke-Bumpus plankton sampler--and 
he authored or coauthored about 65 
scientific publications. including the 
book Elements of Ecology, and two films. 

Dr. Clarke was President of the 
American Limnological Society during 
its expansion to include marine 
sciences and its conversion into the 
American Society for Limnology and 
Oceanography. He helped establish the 

Harvard-Concord Research Field station, 
and was active in numerous professional 
organizations, including the American 
Academy for Arts and Sciences, the 
American Institute of Biological 
Sciences. and the Pacific Science 
Congress. He was Chairman of the 
Faculty Committee on Oceanography at 
Harvard, and was a corporator of the 
Marine Biological Laboratory, the 
Bermuda Biological Station, and the 
Boston Museum of Science. 



Augustus B. Kinzel 

The Institution announces with 

in 
grea t sorrow the death of 
Kinzel on October 23 
California, a t age 87 . 

Augustus B. 
La Jolla, 

Dr . Kinzel became a member of the 
Corporation in 1955, an Associate in 
1968. and Honorary Member in 1974. 
During the late fifties and sixties, he 
attended Institution meetings and 
assisted in Development and Foundation 
activities . His home in La Jolta over
looks the Scripps Pier. He ()nce stated 
that one of his great joys (at age 83) 
wa s to don his wet suit and sail his 
sunfish around the Scripps Pier flying 
his UooJs Hole banner! 

He recei ved his B.A. from Co lumb ia 
University, his B. S . and O. Hetalturgy 
Engineering hoC!. H.I .T., and Doctorate 
from the University of Nancy in France. 
In 1926, he began his career as Research 
Metallurgist with Union Carbide and 
became president in 1948. He retired in 
1965. At Union Carbide, he developed 
methods to prevent me tals from oxidizi ng 
and worked on the alloying of steels and 
designs for preSsure vessels. Later he 
led the development of Union Carbide's 
titanium manufacturing process. 

Kenneth "Scotty" Morriso n 
The Institution notes with great 

sorrow the death of Kenneth "Scotty' 
Harrison at his home in Woods Hole on 
June 14 at age 83 . 

Scotty, a skilled carp e nt er and 
ship ' s carpenter, was born on the Isle 
of Lewis, Scotland, and migrated to the 
U. S. _as a ¥oung man. He se rved in the 
U.S. Army in the early part of World 
War II, before joining the Institution 
staff in 1943 . His expert craftsmanship 
was very evident on all the ships of 
the Institution's fleet, especiallY', the 
sailing ships ATLANTIS, CARYN , and 
ARIES, and the motor vessels BEAR, 
RISK, CHAIN, and ATLANTIS II. He kept 
an apartment on the shore of Eel Pond 
and although he retired from the 
Institution in 1969. he remained an 
active part of the Woods Hole community 
throughout the r.emainder of his life. 
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Leonide "F renchy" LaPorte 
The Ins titution note» with &reat 

sorrow the death of Leonide LaPorte on 
August 16 at age 78. 

Frenchy, as he was k nown t~ hi. 
friends, retired from the Marine Dept. 
in 1974. having served 10 yeau with 
the Institution as Able-80died SeaNsn 
ilnd OaYlllan on the ATLANTIS II and later 
aboard the KNORR . 

Brendon O'Connor 
The Institution notes with great 

sorro .... the death of Brendon O'Connur on 
July 29 at the age of 30. 

Brendon, formo:!rly of Pocasset, 
joined the Marine Department in August 
1975 after graduation hom Bourne High 
Schoo 1 . He served as Deck Hand t 
Ordinary Seaman , and Able-Bodied Seaatan 
before leaving the Institution in 1978. 

The Schooner APPLEDORE (above) visited 
Woods Hole in October after encountering 
a s torm at sea. Photo by Rob Brown, with 
special thanks to Terry Rioux. 



WHOl PICNIC 

In s p i t e of light showers late in 
the day, thi s year IS WHOl Summe r Picnic 
wa s judged a great s uccess by all 
participants. The Picnic Commi tt ee , 
headed by Kat hy LaBer nz, provided food 
and r ef re shments , balloons, and a D.J. 
wit h sound sys t em , among othe r t hings . 
HallY thanks a r e due a 11 who 
par t i cipated, especially the Picnic 
Committee members: Hovey Cl if ford , 
Charlie Inni s , Laela Say i gh , Noele tte 
Conway. An dy Trivett, Arthur Gaines , 
and De bbie Morgan. 
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• 

These photos appear courtesy of Linda Lee 
Andrews (Linda Benway's daughter) . 



ANNUAL MEETING FEST I VITIES 

More than 300 Trus tees , Corporation 
Members. and Associates participated in 
Annual !ieeting activities on June 19 . 
The day ' s events began with morning 
Trustee and Corporation meetings; Senior 
Scientist Bill Jenkins of the Chemistry 
Department gave the SCience report on 
"Tracers in the Oceans . - Afternoon 
a c tivitie s incl ud e d demonstrations o f 
the remotely operated vehicle JASON JR . 
and the flume facility at the Coastal 
Research Laboratory, a nd demonstrati ons 
of mooring technology and ocean remote 
sensing and modeling in the Physical 
Oceanography Department at Clark Labora
t ory . La t e r in the day , Assistant Sc ien
ti st Peter Tyack o f the Biology Depart
ment gave the annual Associates Lec ture 
on "Baleen Whales vs . Toothed Whales : 
Differences in Life Histo ry , Social 
Structure , and Communication- i n Clark 
507 . A r ece ption and dinner f o r As soc i
ates and guests under a tent o n the 
Fenno liouse lawn conc lud ed the day ' s 
activities . PHOT OS: Research Associate 
nick Pa yne explains one of t he c omputer 
readouts received every half hour in the 
Physical Ocea nography Department from a 
wave ride r buoy o ff Martha ' s Vineya rd 
(above) . Some of the Asso c iates try 
thei r hand at maneuvering JASON JR . in 
the te s t tank at the Coastal Res ea rch 
Lab. Research Engineer Jim Newma n is 
at left providing instruc tion s (right). 
Photos by Shel ley Lauzon. 

1/ 
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MIT/WH01 SHUTTLE SERVICE 

The MIT/WlIOI Shuttle is in full 
swing this semester , leaving the Smith 
Building parking lo t at 6 :4 5 a.m. 
Iio nd ay , Wednesday , and Friday , and 
departing each of those afternoons from 
MIT' s East Gar a ge no late r than 4:00 
p.m . There is also a Tuesday/ Thursday 
shuttle that leaves the East Garage 
parki ng lot at 8.:30 a .m. and Clark 
Laboratory at 4:30 p.m. These services 
will e nd on the last day of c lass es , 
Dec . 10 , a nd should resume again on the 
first day of c las ses , Feb . 2 , 1988. As 
always , HIT/~OI Joint Prog ram atudents 
have priority over other WHOI 
pe rsonnel, though if there is ro om in 
th e vehicle, WH01 personnel may ride. 

The shuttle driver is also 
ob 1 iga ted to pick up and de liver 
pa c kage s o f reas onable weight and size 
to the HIT campus and su.:rounding 
area. If you need these services , 
l eave you r package or e nvelope at the 
Smith or Clark lobb y (d epending on the 
day) with HIT SHUTTLE DRIV~R and 
instructions for delivery writt e n 
clearly on the outside. If you would 
like some t hin g picked up in th e Boston 
area, call the Education Office and 
someone there can get a message to the 
shu ttle driver ( not necessarily on the 
same day ! ) . --


